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Friend us on Facebook for
updates on news and events
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Homer Building
Committee
Meeting Update
The Village of Homer Building
Committee met on Monday, December
19, 2016 to discuss the future location
of the Village offices. After months of
consideration and research into the different options, the Building Committee
rendered its recommendation for the
Village offices to be relocated to the former Lackawanna Railroad Freighthouse
(the railroad freighthouse) at 44 James
Street, across the street from the Village
Police Department. With the exception
of Trustee and Committee Member Pat
Clune who abstained from voting on the
recommendation, the vote was unanimous to move to the railroad freighthouse. The Building Committee will
issue its written recommendations to
the Board of Trustees prior to the next
regular meeting.
The Building Committee previously narrowed down the options from five to two
– to either move back into the Homer
Town Hall or to purchase and renovate
the former railroad freighthouse. The
Committee considered the costs associated with both options such as insurance, utilities, current storage fees, and
the loss of property tax revenue. The
Building Committee determined that the
railroad freighthouse building would not
only provide more sufficient office space
(3,712 square-feet), there would be cost
savings to the Village of about $14,000
over a five-year period. The available
1,100 square-foot office space at the
Homer Town Hall compared to the 900
square-feet at the current location was a
concern. Committee Members did not
believe it would be adequate to accommodate the Village offices and the necessary storage space.
Earlier this month, Senator Seward
announced the award of a $150,000
state grant to the Village of Homer
to help purchase the historic railroad
freighthouse building; the receipt of
which was factored into the Building
Committee’s decision.
The next Village Board of Trustees
meeting will be held on Tuesday,
January 3, 2016 at 6:00 p.m. at the
Community Building.

Coffee With the Chief

"I would like to take this opportunity to thank the residents that
came to Sinfully Sweet Café Saturday Dec.10th and had coffee
with me. It was nice meeting all of you and talking about your
concerns in the community. Our discussions ranged from traffic
concerns to the increase in the drug problems in the community
and how we the police are combating it. I also had the opportunity
to discuss the jail issue with some residents. I am looking forward
to doing this again." Bob Pitman, Chief of Police, Homer NY.

Fire, Police Meth Awareness

On December 13, 2016, the Homer Fire Department in conjunction with the
Homer Police Department sponsored a Meth Awareness informational training
session at the Homer Fire Department’s Community Center. The training session
was presented by New York State Police Inv Kilpatrick.
Over fifty firemen from various departments and other municipality representatives attended the training, which last approximately an hour. The training included
talking about the dangers of meth, pictures of meth making products and the
physical signs of a person that is addicted or using it.
During their October in-service training, officers from the Homer Police
Department also received the Meth Awareness training, which was presented by
investigators from the New York State Police. Officers from the Cortland County
Sheriffs, TLC Ambulance personnel and investigators from New York State Fire
also attended the Homer Police Department’s in-service training.
The main reason for this training is for first responders to be able to recognize a
possible meth lab or components and take the proper precautions to keep themselves and others safe.

Benson Davis Insurance
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To place an ad in
The Homer News,
phone 607-749-2613
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Boy Scout Troop 79 will have a can and bottle
drive on Saturday January 7, 2016 from 9am1pm at St. Margaret’s Church, 14 Copeland Ave.,
Homer, NY. If you are unable to drop off, Contact
the following for pickup; Mike May (607)3451846; Chris Totman (607)229-0298.

All opinions expressed
in Letters and
Commentaries
are those of the writers
and not of
The Homer News,
which is published
as an independent,
unbiased community
service and forum.

January 27, 28-2017

FOOD PANTRY
The First United Methodist
Church has a Food Pantry for
Homer residents, which is open
on Tuesdays, 10:00 am until
12:30 pm Walk-ins are welcome.
For information or emergency,
call 749-7159

Boy Scouts Can &
Bottle Drive Jan. 7

Annette Benson, Lee Benson, Matt Banazek

Local Residents & Your Neighbors!
"VUPt)PNFt$PNNFSDJBMt#VTJOFTT4OPXNPCJMF

Your “Homer” town insurance agency!

NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of The Homer News
will be January 12, 2017. DEADLINE:
for ads and news is January 4, 2017.
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What is YOUR Home Worth Today?
Call us
at

607.753.6766
for a FREE Market Analysis!

4070 West Rd. (Rt. 281)
Cortland NY 13045
www.hagerealestate.com

Team Hage ~ Sold on Cortland County!

Homer History
By Martin Sweeney, Town of Homer Historian

The Holiday Season of Yore

ABSOLUTE
REAL ESTATE
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Part 2 of 2
The local tradition of eligible bachelors calling upon unmarried ladies during New Year’s Day died hard for one
stalwart. Alonzo Blodgett, a prominent
Town of Cortlandville farmer, continued
to make calls on New Year’s Day. It was
said that “he never forgot the daughters
of old Judge Stephens, Miss Vinette
and Miss Editha, nor the ‘Ives girls,’
Miss Ursula and Mrs. Mary Graham,
nor the widow of Harvey Greenman.”
No, on every New Year’s Day, Alonzo
would put on his best Sunday clothes
and go forth to ring the doorbells of the
local “girls.” This he continued to do
long after his contemporaries vanished.
By the time he was in his nineties,
Alonzo still managed to stop by at
the Randall mansion on Main Street,
Cortland, on New Year’s Day to pay his
respects to Miss Wilhelmina Randall,
also in her nineties. The pair enjoyed
each other’s company and seemed
to personify the adage that “There
may be snow on the roof, but there’s
still fire in the chimney.” The spirit of
youth still burned brightly within their
hearts as they reminisced and laughed
about bygone days. Like old Alonzo
and Wilhelmina, may we continue to
enjoy the company of others and to
laugh and share the stories of bygone
days and not just on Facebook.
One story I, as the local historian,
have shared is this book, Death in the
Winter Solstice, but it is not a pleasant
one. Four days before Christmas in
1894, 64 year old widower and farmer
Patrick Quinlan was last seen trudging up James Street, headed for his
farm outside of the village. He had
just left Doyle’s Pub (where Dasher’s
Corner Pub is now). He never made
it home. He was bludgeoned to death
half a mile from his home -- brutally
whacked with a fencepost. Two men
were arrested, but no one was ever
convicted. It remains an unsolved murder mystery. And it proves you can get
away with murder in Homer…at least
at Christmas. So, if you intend to do
homicide, this is the month!
During the Great Depression a child
was happy to get a single orange in a
Christmas stocking – yes, an orange.
Getting an orange was a big deal
because oranges weren’t affordable
during the rest of the year. Other treats
in stockings were bananas, nuts and
candy. If the children were really fortunate there may have been a toy such
as a doll; or a toy wagon for the very
youngest. Gifts were homemade and
practical, like scarves, but not whimsical. My parents were children of the
Depression, and I can recall that my
childhood stocking was filled with many
marvelous things, but there was always
an orange, that vestige of an earlier
Christmas.
Today is the anniversary of the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor that
brought the US into WWII in 1941. That

Christmas season, the local Newton
Line Company and its president, Ed
O’Connell, hosted its seventh annual
party at the Capitol Theatre in the
Homer Town Hall for its employees and
their children. There were party hats for
the children and a visit from Santa upon
the festively decorated stage. During
the war years, there were “shop early”
for Christmas campaigns, with the
Postmaster General urging Americans
in August 1943 to shop "really early,
indeed right now.” The campaign would
be revisited during the Viet Nam War.
I was a post- World War II baby,
born at the Cortland Memorial Hospital.
One of my earliest recollections of
Christmas includes being taken as a
four year old by my mother to the A. B.
Brown Store (where the Central New
York Living History Museum is located
today). There, I waited in line to sit on
Santa’s lap and tell him what I wanted
for Christmas. It was a clever marketing
ploy, for you see this visit with Santa
was broadcast live by radio, and my
father, back home on Clinton Street,
working in his woodshop in the cellar,
heard exactly what was on my wish list.
I am sure the radio played two favorite Christmas tunes at the time. While
my parents surely preferred “White
Christmas,” I preferred Gene Autry’s
version of “Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer.” I was three when Johnny
Marks wrote the song. It was based on
a poem written in 1939 by Robert L. May
of the Montgomery Ward Company.
May had been "often taunted as a child
for being shy, small and slight." He created a ninth, ostracized reindeer with a
shiny red nose who became a hero “one
foggy Christmas eve.” A copy of the
poem was given free to Montgomery
Ward customers in Cortland (where
Marketplace Mall is located now).
And I cannot recall a time when there
was not a Crèche on the Green. Folks
traveling through Homer are surprised
to see a Nativity Set so publically displayed in an age that subscribes to the
practice of separation of church and
state. But the Green was deeded to the
First Religious Society of the Town of
Homer in 1805 and that Society, now
the Congregationalist Church, still owns
the Green. They can put anything they
want upon it; it’s their property. But not
without some risk.
I can recall back in December of 1986.
The Homer community was churned
up upon discovering the statue of the
Christ Child was missing. The police
were called in and everyone was asking “Who would stoop so low as to steal
the symbol of the Baby Jesus?” As
it turned out, the puppy of David and
Margaret Perfetti had absconded with
the figure. The Perfetti puppy apparently was addicted to dolls and blankets. Baby Jesus was returned to the
manger and the Canine Dollnaper was
put on probation. Sgt. Dave Sampson
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reported that mug shots and paw prints
would be kept on file and violation of
the probation would mean the loss of
dog biscuit privileges.
So, in conclusion, the holiday season has been celebrated through the
years in many different ways, even by
canines. Some customs have become
tradition and have survived longer. In
recent years, even the political cor-

rectness of wishing folks a “Merry
Christmas” or “Happy Holidays” has
been debated. Whether religious or
secular in motive, one holiday tradition
is the giving of gifts. As Harper’s magazine put it in 1856: 'Love is the moral
of Christmas ... What are gifts but the
proof and signs of love'!' I wish you all
a love-filled holiday season. And dare I
say it? “Merry Christmas!”
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News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas

New Year’s Advice
Around the time this column comes
out, Bruce and I will celebrate our
37th anniversary. This means I get
to pretend I know the secrets of a
long marriage. According to the internet, they range from respecting each
other to not fighting when you’re hungry. (Personally, I swear by the latter,
whether in marriage or life). But the
best marriage advice I ever heard came
from a movie; The Four Seasons starring Alan Alda and Carol Burnett. If
you’ve never heard of it, it was very
popular in the 80’s, but apparently no
one has ever watched it since.
The Four Seasons is about three couples that vacation together four times a
year (in the four seasons). Why anyone
would do this, I have no idea. Going
on vacation is one of the most stressful
things you can do. Adding extra people
to the mix is just asking for trouble.
But, back to the movie.
Alan Alda and Carol Burnett play the
couple with a stable marriage. Over
the course of four vacations, the husband of one of the other couples leaves
his wife for a younger woman. Alan
Alda’s character disapproves. When
he is asked the secret to a happy
marriage he says something like, “A
marriage is like waves on the ocean.
Sometimes things are good and you’re
riding the crest of the wave. And sometimes things are bad and you’re in the
trough. But, you always know another
wave will come. So, you just hold on
and wait for things to get better.”
This is true about marriage and life.
Whether it’s a spouse or a next door
neighbor, there are times that people
are so darn irritating that I just want
to stab them with a fork. Some people,
who will remain nameless, tell me
that with all the people that irritate
me — the common denominator is me.
But I refuse to believe the problem is
that I’m irritable. So, I ride the wave
metaphor.
When I’m feeling stabby, I realize
I’m in a trough. And the key is to not
stab anything, but to hold on. Because
the next wave will come. The crest of
the wave is the good times. The times
when I am filled with kindness and
generosity and goodwill to my fellow
human beings. Or at least, they irritate
me less. I can ride that wave. I can coax
it and encourage it and like a surfer
stay on that wave. When I end up in
another trough, I’ll remember those
feelings of kindness and joy. They will
hold me through the trough, until the
next wave comes along.
So as the year comes to an end and
we all think about making New Year’s
Resolutions, let them be this — let’s
catch the wave and practice some kind-

ness and caring for each other. And
when we hit the trough, let’s hold off on
stabbing something and instead remember the peaks and wait for the next
wave. It will come.
If you need something to help in the
low times, stop by the library. We’ve
got a good collection of self-help books
and more important, we have fiction.
Because a lot of times, your imaginary
friends can teach you as much about
lovingkindness as your real ones can.

What’s New at the Library?
Holiday Hours
The library will be closed on Monday,
Members will be working on writing
Jan 2nd to celebrate New Year’s Day.
stories in their favorite genre, from
fantasy to mystery and adventure. Any
Toddler Story Time
th
th
Toddler Story Time is every Wednesday 4 or 5 grader who loves to write can
morning that school is in session at participate.
10:30 am. Join Miss Madelyn for these
TEchExplorers – Technology
upcoming programs:
Jan. 4th – Polar Bears
and Engineering Exploration for
Jan. 11th – Planets
Children
Jan. 18th – Popcorn Day
Our TEchExplorers program,
Jan. 25th – Penguins
includes a robotics component using
Cubelets for K- 5th graders and an
electronics invention component using
Rockin’ Readers
Rockin’ Readers, our K-2nd grade story Little Bits for 3rd through 6th graders.
and activity time is every Wednesday These programs are funded by a generthat school is in session. The program ous donation from a community membegins at 3:20 pm and ends at 4:15 ber. The next Cubelets program will
pm. This is a fun program with stories, be Tuesday, Jan 10th at 6:30 pm. Space
crafts, games, and songs. There are no is limited to 10 children. Sign up starts
programs on snow days or school holi- a week ahead of time.
days. Upcoming themes are:
Jan. 4th – Arctic Animals
Mad Scientist Club
Jan. 11th – Solar System
The library offers a monthly science
Jan. 18th – Kid Inventors
club for K-2nd graders. January’s meetJan. 25th – Antarctic Animals
ing will be Friday, Jan. 13th at 3:30
pm. Young scientists will be making
bouncy balls. Space is limited to ten
Writers’ Group
The library’s Adult Writers group participants, so stop by the library to
meets the first Thursday evening of sign up. Pre-registration is required.
each month and is open to serious writers of all levels. The next meeting is Contemporary Discussions Book
Thursday, Jan. 5th. Writing time is from Talks
6 until 6:30 pm. The group meets for
For the next few months, the
discussion starting at 6:30 pm. This library will be hosting monthly book
year, we are focusing our discussion on talks on books that focus on matters
the book diy MFA by Gabriela Pereira. of contemporary life. Following each
We’ll be discussing chapters 7-9. The book talk, participants will choose
Writers’ Group is open to writers, teens which of the featured books to read
through adults.
and discuss as a group. The first book
talk will be held Thursday, January
LEGO Club
26th at 6:30 pm and will feature three
Lego Club will meet Monday, January books that celebrate African American
9th from 4-5 pm. This meeting is for lives and culture. The books will range
children in K-2nd grade. The 3rd through from historical non-fiction to works
5th graders will meet on the 4th Monday of fiction. The book discussion of the
chosen book will be held in February
of the month.
as part of African American History
month. Join us on Jan. 26th for the first
4th and 5th Grade Writing Club
Interested 4th and 5th grade writers book talk.
will meet Monday, Jan. 9th at 4 pm.

Teen Film Club
If you are between 6th and 12th grade
and love to make movies, consider
joining the Teen Film Club. Members
acting as screenwriters, actors, directors
and editors. The Teen Film club meets
Tuesdays from 3:30 to 5 pm.

Teen Writers’ Group
The writers’ group is made up of 9th
through 12th graders. Teens work on
all elements of fiction writing, including plotting, character development,
dialogue, and story arc. Thoughtful critique of each other’s work is offered.
The writing group also involves a book
discussion where members analyze the
writing craft in favorite novels. Teen
writers meet on Thursdays from 3:30 to
5 pm. The Writers’ Group will not meet
the week between Christmas and New
Year’s Day.

Help with Nooks, Kindles, and
Downloadable books
Do you need help downloading
ebooks and audiobooks to your Nook,
Kindle, or iPad? Want to try checking out an emagazine from Zinio, now
available on our website? Let our Teen
Tech Volunteers help you. During the
school year, they are available Mondays
from 3-5 pm to help you with your technology needs.

Board of Trustees Meeting
The next library board meeting will
be Jan. 16th at 7 pm in the Wonder and
Discovery Center. Meetings are open to
the public.
For more information about any of
our programs call 749-4616 or check
out our website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.org.
Phillips Free Library Hours:
Monday
10 am to 6 pm
Tuesday
2 pm to 8 pm
Wednesday
10 am to 8 pm
Thursday
2 pm to 8 pm
Friday
2 pm to 6 pm
Saturday
10 am to 2 pm
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THEME: FINISH THE LYRICS
ACROSS
1. Face fringe
6. Go low, as in jeans
9. “Oh, my!”
13. Underway
14. Tire measurement
15. Wear away
16. Luciano Pavarotti, e.g.
17. Roman goddess of plenty
18. Previously an Oiler
19. *”...I’m ready, yes, I’m ready for
you. I’m standing on my own ____ ____”
21. *”On a dark desert highway, cool
wind in ____ ____”
23. It’s all the rage
24. Person, place or thing
25. PC brain
28. Bingo-like game
30. Moses’ older sister
35. Be in pain
37. Sail support
39. *”Come on, shake your body,
baby, do the ____”
40. “Heat of the Moment” band
41. Single-cell protozoan
43. *Then along comes ____”
44. Great white, e.g.
46. “Goodness gracious!”
47. Commoner
48. *”Raindrops are falling on ____ ____”
50. Saharan-like
52. “Cause I’m a woman! W-O-MA-N...” singer
53. Like Roman Empire
55. ENT’s first concern
57. *”My daddy’s sleeping and mama
ain’t ____”
60. *”So put another dime in the ____”
64. *”...I’ll tell you all about it when I
see you ____”
65. “____ to Joy”
67. Abomination
68. Formal dishes
69. *”So bye, bye Miss American ____”
70. *”Oh, I was only twenty four hours
from ____”
71. Front-line combat vehicle
72. Credit card acr.
73. Wheel shafts

12. D.C. bigwig
15. Thai or Mexican food, e.g.
20. a.k.a. dropsy
22. Delish!
24. Small bouquet
25. Geological rift
26. Aggressive
27. “Umble” Heep
29. *”I’ve got a blank space, baby, and I’ll write
your ____”
31. Boisterous play
32. Collectively
33. Come to terms
34. *”...Here’s my number, so call me ____”
36. Container weight
38. Kind of ski lift
42. “Farewell” in Paris
45. V.I.P. in Hawaii
49. Draper of “Mad Men”
51. Actress Fanning
DOWN
54. Parkinson’s drug
1. Quilter’s stuffing
56. Updike’s “Rabbit ____”
2. Not many
57. Turkish honorific
3. Something that’s unacceptable
58. *”All you get is pain. When I wanted sunshine
4. Disappear, like into the sunset
I got ____”
5. Unbroken series of events
59. Sound on Old MacDonald’s farm
6. See him run!
60. Audience’s rejection
7. Cleopatra’s cause of death
61. Hillary’s hubby
8. Whatchamacallit
62. British river
9. “Summertime” or “Porgy and Bess,” 63. December 25th, for short
e.g.
64. Pre-college challenge
10. “Laughing on the inside” in text
66. Party bowlful
11. Month of Purim

= TOTAL ENCLOSED ________________

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED TO BUY

APARTMENT FOR RENT

WE BUY good estate jewelry, recyclable gold, and coins. Call 607-753-7003
for appointment. Sheridan's Jewelers,
8 Main Street, downtown Cortland.

ONE and TWO BEDROOM apartment
available in village of Homer. No pets,
no smoking. Available September 1st.
$625 for one bedroom plus utilities,
$750 for two bedroom plus utilities.
Please call 749-7808. Security and first
month's rent due at move in.
ONE BEDROOM apartment in Homer
Village. Available Now. Very clean,
includes laundry/mudroom, porch,
deck, off-street parking. NO smoking,
NO pets. First month and security. $700
12b16
plus. 814-381-1660

AUTOS FOR SALE
2004 Taurus-SES, V6-L3.0; 4 Dr,
Well-maintained, 1 owner, Nonsmoker, New front tires, Leather,
Spoiler, Anti-theft, AM/FM/CD, Air,
Cruise, ABS, Tilt, PW/PL/PM, Dual airbags, Full Spare, 169K, Power seat/
Lumbar, $1,600, 607-345-5650 12c16

Solution to
December 15
Puzzle

Tell Our Advertisers
you saw their ad
in

The Homer News
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
12b16

Jim Hopkins
Financial Advisor

EdwardJones

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

3 North Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
Bus. 607-749-2982 Fax 877-222-8712
Cell 607-591-1480
james.hopkins@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
12c16

open all year

Open Mon-Sat.: 8 am - 6 pm

5887 Rt. 281 - Little York, NY


12b16

/XNHU5RDG5W1RUWK 
&RSHODQG$YH+RPHr
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

607.756.4307
Climate controlled available at Luker Road
12c16

Sally Brown Kurtz

kk

Bean

CBR, GREEN, GRI, Associate Broker
Heritage Realty
7 James Street, Homer, NY 13077

TREE SERVICE

Kyle Bean
607-745-8080

4 Convenient Locations:

Commercial & Residential
Tree Removal
Mini-excavation Services
Stump Removal
Trimming & Pruning
Fully Insured - Free Estimates

607.345.5353 Cell
Sally@hometoheritage.com
607.299.2606 Fax

5a17

the PORT WATSON MINI CONFERENCE CENTER

Elizabeth Brewster House

12b16

NYS certified Adult Home/Respite Care Provider

Your GO-TO venue for every occasion!

6RXWK0DLQ6WUHHW+RPHU1<

Business Meetings-Conferences-Trainings

607-749-2442

Weddings-Birthdays-Graduations-Reunions-Anniversaries-Parties

Comfortable and Dignified Living in
a Gracious Village Setting

Stop by or give us a call today to book your event! 607-753-1447

MICHAEL KILMER, administrator
mkilmer@brewsterhouse.org

6c16

Douglas and Marian Withey 607-345-0016
e-mail: w2otg@verizon.net
5b17

131 PORT WATSON STREET, CORTLAND, NY 13045

Pat Hill Community Building
Behind the Homer Fire Department at 45 South Main St., Homer, NY

Contact Us For Your Rental Needs
භWedding RecepƟons භWedding Showers
භBirthday PaƌƟes භGraduaƟon PaƌƟes
භFamily Reunions භWork PaƌƟes
භGroup OrganizaƟons භFundraisers

Homer, NY 13077

(607) 753-0300
Paving - Residential & Commercial - Asphalt Sealing

Please contact 607-756-2056 or 607-423-1761

12c16

Homer
News
Ads
Get
Noticed.

6c16

6c16

6c16

3b15

A

Tom Niederhofer

Custom Homes & Remodeling

11 A Water Street
Homer, NY 13077

(607) 749-5649
www.tncustomhomes.net
info@tncustomhomes.net

11b15

Daniel Mones
Andrew Mones
Closed January & February - Happy New Year!

8b17
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Government Meetings

Hartwick’s Cole Earns American
Society for Microbiology
Fellowship

The Homer Village Board will meet at 6:00 pm on Tuesday, January
2 in the Community Building, behind the Fire Station and Village Office
Bldg.
The Homer Town Board will meet at 6:30 pm on Wednesday,
January 3 in the board room at the Homer Town Hall.
The Republican Committee of the Village of Homer will hold a caucus on
Wednesday, January 25 to nominate a candidate for Mayor and 2 candidates
for Village Trustee. Watch for the legal notices to be posted throughout the
Village for further information. Registered Republicans residing in the Village
of Homer are eligible to vote in the caucus.

Do you have what it takes to bring

The Homer News

to the next level of success?
During the past 6 years The Homer News has earned a reputation for
bringing good news to the Town and Village of Homer and for keeping
the population informed on what's happening locally.
Now it is time for some "new blood" to continue to build on the suc
cesses of the past and carry the newspaper forward. There is tremen
dous potential for an energetic individual (or individuals) to achieve
financial success while providing an important service to the Town and
ONEONTA, NY—Hartwick College
senior Sean (Nate) Cole has
been named a recipient of an
Undergraduate Research Fellowship
(URF) from the American Society for
Microbiology (ASM). Funding from the
Fellowship and a Hartwick College
Faculty Research Grant to his mentor,
Professor of Biology Mary E. Allen, provided Cole a $4,000 summer research
stipend, and funding for travel to the
ASM Microbe Meeting in New Orleans
next June. Cole will learn in February
if he has also earned the opportunity to
present the findings of his research at
the Microbe meeting.
Cole earned the Fellowship for his
proposed research project, “How the
Resident Microbes of Hop Cones Differ
Between Fresh and Dried Cones, as
Determined by Next Generation DNA
Sequencing.” He started his research
with Allen, and in conjunction with
the Hartwick College Center for Craft
Food & Beverage, beginning in June
2016. His work focuses on identifying microorganisms that naturally
occur on hops, a plant product used
in brewing beer. The microorganisms
Cole detects on hops might positively
influence or detrimentally impact the
development of aromas, flavors and
freshness of beer.
Cole, of Homer, NY was selected as
one of 42 Fellowship winners from 85
applications. Of the 42 awardees, only
12 students were from undergraduate-

and master’s-degree-granting institutions.
“Nate's strong writing skills, commitment to quality work and openness
to new challenges led me to suggest he apply for the fellowship,” said
Professor of Biology Dr. Mary Allen,
Cole’s mentor both for the Fellowship
and in the classroom. “I am proud of
the contributions he is making to the
research project and look forward to
seeing him present his results in New
Orleans.”
“This has been a tremendous opportunity for me to advance my scientific
knowledge and skill set,” Cole said. “It
has been a pleasure working with Dr.
Allen and I look forward to completing
the Fellowship under her guidance.”
The ASM is the largest single life science society, composed of over 48,000
scientists and health professionals. Its
mission is to promote and advance
the microbial sciences, and promote a
deeper understanding of the microbial
sciences to diverse audiences. The
fellowship is awarded to highly competitive students who wish to pursue
graduate careers in microbiology.
“The ASM is very active in supporting
the development of young scientists,
and the ASM-URF is an especially
competitive program,” Allen added.
For more information on the ASM
Undergraduate Research Fellowship
Program, visit http://www.asm.org/urf.

For a complete list of homes
for sale, visit:

www.yaman.com
Hours:
The Premier Name in Real Estate Mon.-Fri. 8AM-6PM
185 Clinton Avenue, Cortland, NY 13045
Sat. 9AM-1PM or
Call
For An Appointment!
(607) 753-9644

Village of Homer.
A modest cash investment is required. A desire to work with the public
and a pleasant personality are also extremely important. We will work
with you to make the transition to owner/publisher.
For more information, write to: Editor, PO Box 125, Homer, NY 13077
or email: editor@thehomernews.com
105 YEARS

607/753-0812

CLEANERS
“We’re as close as your phone”

Continuing to offer FREE pick-up and delivery in Homer
RT. 281 at SUMMIT STREET
CORTLAND, NY 13045

B

JOHN FINN

Bring Us Your Car, Van, or Truck
1<6,QVSHFWLRQ
2LO&KDQJH )LOWHU
%UDNHV 6XVSHQVLRQ
&RPSXWHU'LDJQRVWLFV
7LUHVPRXQWEDODQFHURWDWH
$OLJQPHQWXSWRµZKHHOEDVH

Rt. 13 North at Lorings Crossing

Automotive, Inc.

607/753-1714

Don’t let your for sale sign hibernate!
In many price ranges it’s still a very good time to list!
Many owners make the mistake of not listing in the fall market
when it actually might be your best market to sell. Not as much
competition may mean a quicker sale for you.
Don’t wait for your competitors to list. Call a Yaman agent today!
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